FLAS: Sample Language Programs

ARABIC

United States Programs

Berkeley Summer Sessions
Indiana University at Bloomington Summer Language
Middlebury Arabic School
Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey Institute Intensive Arabic
Pacific Arabic Resources
University of Chicago Summer Language Institute
University of Maryland Arabic Flagship
University of Texas at Austin Summer Institute
University of Virginia Summer Language Institute
University of Wisconsin Language Immersion Institute

Global Programs

Al Akhawayn University Arabic and North African Studies Program – Morocco
Amhergh Education
American University of Beirut Summer Arabic
AMIDEAST Education Abroad
Birzeit University Palestine and Arabic Studies Program
Council on Global Programs Exchange (Jordan/Morocco/UAE)
Ibn Ghazi Arabic Institute
National Council on US-Arab Relations
Qasid Arabic Institute
State University of Zanzibar
Tel Aviv University Intensive Arabic
Wafid Arabic Institute - Jordan

HEBREW

United States Programs

Arizona State University Critical Languages Institute
Middlebury Hebrew School
University of Chicago Summer Language Institute

Global Programs

Cornell University’s Beginner Summer Intensive Program in Haifa
Council on Global Programs Educational Exchange in Haifa
Hebrew University of Jerusalem

**PERSIAN**

**United States Programs**

Arizona State University Critical Languages Institute
Indiana University at Bloomington Summer Language Institute
San Francisco State Summer Language and Culture Immersion Program
University of Maryland Persian Summer Institute
University of Wisconsin Language Immersion Institute

**Global Programs**

American Councils Eurasian Regional Language Program – Tajikistan
American Institute of Iranian Studies in Tehran
Armenian School of Languages and Cultures Persian Language Summer School
Adabiyat Summer Language Program – India

**TURKISH**

**United States Programs**

Arizona State University Critical Languages Institute
Indiana University at Bloomington Summer Language Institute
University of Chicago Summer Language Institute
University of Wisconsin Language Immersion Institute

**Global Programs**

American Research Institute in Turkey
Boğaziçi University Language and Culture Program
Council on International Educational Exchange Istanbul
Cunda Intensive Ottoman and Turkish Summer School
Sabancı University Summer Language and Cultural Exchange Program

**KURDISH**

**United States Programs**

University of Arizona Kurdish Language and Culture Studies